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St. Margaret's
caught between
fiscal, medical
responsibilities
By Scott Rolph
1be popmed move of SL Margaret's Hospital for
Women in Dorchesrer to the grounds of SL Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton hascausedastir, both in Brighton and
in Dorchester. The move has raised philosophical questions wilh practical implications.
If SL Margaret's were to move, clearly it would be
beadm1 ID greener pastures. By aligning irself with SL
Elizabeth's. the hospital would have the medical support
serviceslhalwouldenableilbothtocontinueoperatingit's
and high-risk maternity facilities and to allure
JOJ•=rdocton who might not want to establish a practice

es.
Yet. in Dorchester many health care providers are
~~B•••lbo move, saying that St. Margaret's is core of a
....,...,~ belldl c:ae cenrers which serve area pregnant
Continued on back page

An aerial photograph of the grounds of St. Elizabeth's Hospital,where St. Margaret's Hospital of Dorchester wants
to relocate. The proposed move has prompted criticism, both in Brighton and in Dorchester. Derek Szabo photo

Who determines
health care
needs?

Community group
requests changes
in BC Master Plan

By Daniel Hurewit:i

By Scott Rolph

The Allston-Brighton community houses a number of
health care organizations, both hospitals and nursing
homes, which are continually striving to improve and
expand their services. To do so, these institutions need 10
apply to the Determination of Need program al the state
Public HealthDepartmentforapproval.In order to understand this process whichfrequently affects our community,
The Journal prepared the following article.

After reviewing the Boston College Master Plan for
nearly two months, the BC Community Relations Committee has requested a series of modifications to the master
plan. BC submitted a first draft of the plan - which
outlines the college's proposed growth over the next five to
ten years - in mid-April, and the Committee has been
evaluating the ramifications of the projects since.
The plan proposes three major projects between 199095: a new 700-800 car garage, a new student center, and a
500-600 bed dormitory. It also proposes the constructing
another 500 bed dormitory after 1995.
By participating with BC in the creation of a master
plan, the committee, comprised of neighborhood representatives, hopes to ensure that college considers the impact of
student presence on the neighborhood. Among the foremost iss~s that concern neighbors are limiting the amount
of students living and parlcing in the neighborhoods and
curtailing BC expansion beyond its current borders expansion which, say the neighbors, would be" a stake in
the heart of the neighborhood," already defined by its
proximity to campus.
To those ends the neighbors proposed the following
modifications to the master plan:

1be Determination of Need program (D.O.N.) was
established in 1971 in an effort to control sky-rocketing
medical rates. A large amount of health care development
• lbe time was seen as excessive, often unnecessarily
duplicating existing services. As Fred Berman, staff analyst for the state Committee on Human Services, explained, when institutions are "competing with one another
for clientele, there will be more facilities than are necessary, and the general cost of services will be greater."
1be D.O.N. was therefore created with the charge to
ensure that "adequate health care services will be made
reasonably available to every person within the Commonwealth 11 the lowest reasonable aggregate cosL" To that
end, il was legislated that no one "shall make substantial
capilal expendit~ for construction of a health care facility or substantially change the service of such facility
unless there is a determination by the departnient that there
is need thereof." "Instead of having that unchecked devel-

St. Margaret's Hospital of Dorchester proposed move
to Brighton must pa~ a D.O.N. process.
Derek Szabo photo

opment of services," Berman explained, the D.O.N. was
created to establish "the most efficient use of resources."
The Determination of Need Process

The determination of need is an extensive and complex
process which involves gathering information from the
public through hearings, from health and human services
authorities, and from demographic and financial experts to
Continued on page S

• The parking structure should be limited to the students
Continued on page S

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON'S GRASS-ROOTS COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER-"GET RESULTS IN THE JOURNAL !"

Pharmacy Tips

JOURNALBRIEFS ...

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.
SCREENING FOR A
UVA is the ultraviolet light companion to UVB. Most all
sunscreens are fromulated to block out UVB, which poses the
greatest risk during mid-day hours. UVB is the comparatively high·
energy form of ultraviolet light that causes burning and peeling.
UVA, on the other hand, penetrates deeper into the skin to cause
wrinkling, skin aging, and contribute to the development of skin
cancer. Its waves may be less energenic than UVB's, but they pose
a daylong threat because they pass virtually undiminished through
the atmosphere's ozone layer. In addition, unlike UVBs they are just
as strong in Minnisota as in Mississippi. For now, the sunscreens
that offer the best protection against UVA are those that contain
benzophenone. A more effective UVA blocker, butyl-methoxy·
dibenzoylmethane, still awaits FDA approval.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912 • 782-0781

Hour•: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9iim • 6pm

Call for Fast Free Delivery
We welcome Welfare, Mad lea Id, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay Stale
85, Bayatate, Tufts, P & A, Tulta 65, Tull• Total Health, Blue Cross
Plana, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamster•, Multi-Group, Division of
Bllnd, Vlaltlng Nurse SuppllH

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Julio Giannogtia serenades Murray and Irene Lisker at the thlrd annual fund-raiser luncheon for the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center held at the Harvard Business School. Over 170 people
attended this year's luncheon. Senior Center representatives estimate that the fund-raiser brought in over
$4,800, which will help the center to continue to offer services to Allston-Brighton elder citizens.

Relax ... Relax BAD promotes anti-drug message
Over 10,000 people gathered at City Hall to hear Jesse
Jackson speak at the close of the Boston Against ~s
(BAD) drug program last Sunday. "Drugs are the number
one
threat to our national security, drug pushers are te~
Only $55.00 for the first
ists," he told the rally. "They bring us together across lines
massage; $35.00
of race, sex, religion. We must engage in a full-scale war
against drugs."
each massage
But the Babtist preacher, dressed casually in denim. told
an attentive crowd to look within themselves for help. 'The
thereafter.
drug lord and the drug pusher may make money from drugs,
& Licensed & Certified
but the victims must break out." he said during his address.
& Evening Appointments
We don't need more police, we must drive them out of the
& Outcalls In Boston
neighborhoods."
He stirred the crowd again and again with chants and
Leslie Hope, Ms.T. powerfulslogans."Downwithdope,upwithhope.""Sayno
to drugs." "I am somebody, I will make a difference," he
9 3 8 - 6 1 2 6 shouted. At end of his thirty minute speech he appealed to
the crowd, and invited anyone who had taken drugs to join
him on stage. "I pledge to commit myself to a life without
L=:===~========================~I drugs and help keep the streets safe and free of drugs,"
shouted the hundreds who came forward following his
words.
His message was both moralistic and traditional, "When
you take drugs you lose your values, your morality." "Your
mind must reject drug flow. You 're not a man just because
youmakeababy,you'reamanbecauseyouraiseababy.Let
You have seen her on TV & radio us raise the babies we make. Be sober, be sane, be sensitive,
be a man."
Her predictions will amaze you!
"Woodstock represented freedom without responsibil• Available for parties or group readings •
ity,
free speech without content, sex without love," Jackson
All readings are private & confidential. by appointment only.
reiterated in a press conference after the speech. "We need
to realize that I, me, my is not as meaningful as we, you, they.
(jina: 254-52 74
In Boston today, we're involved in a kind of cultural
rejection of drugs, a fundamental shift away from the valuesystem Woodstock, and a kind of affirmation of life."
But Jackson was not the only powerful speaker of the
rally. "I have lost sixteen of my friends to drugs in the past
year," said 17-year-oldKeemaMcAdoo. "We're not going
totakeitanymore. We're BAD. Wehavetoinvesttimeand
money today."
"Drugs don't look at race and religion," said Theo Bou-

Get a massage In your own homi

r e I a x

Pafm & 'Tarot Card
~atfings

379 Cambridge Street
Allston, Ma.
At the junction of Harvard and Cambridge Streets.

783-2434
• We Do Not Use MSG In Our Foods •
TAKE-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE

Monday-Friday
Dinner Hours
Saturday-Sunday

11:30 to 2:30
5:00 to 10:00
5:00 to 10:00

Brighton Board of
Trade Goes Golfing
The tenth annual Brighton Board of Trade golfouting on
Monday was a great success. Ninety-six golfers made the
trek to the White Cliffs Country Club in Plymouth to golfon
behalf of the Brighton Board of Trade scholarship. This
year, the Board solicited sponsors for the annual outing to
increase the scholarship fund There were over 30 sponsors,
and the Board was able to raise $3 ,000. In the past, the Board
has offered "· $1,000 college scholarship to a high school
senior for Brighton. By increasing fund, the Board hopes to
offer more scholarships in the future.
Jack Camey took the honors of the day, shooting a 68,
while host of others sliced their way through the course.

dreau, ofEast Boston High School, who described how he
fought alcohol addiction. "We need more youth workers on
the streets. We're the leaders of today, not tomorrow. Give
us more responsibility and we' II change the city right now."
_ "I've seen drugs change people so much. It destroys your
life and the people around you too," said Thia Martika before beginning a song she wrote after a friend died of an
overdose. "It's dedicated to anyone who's ever been out of
control," she told the audience.
"We're writing the final chapter on the war on drugs,"
said DJ Andy Mos of WROR. "We may fool around a lot but
we never fool around with drugs," said Pal ............_liiiill
man of Boston Against Drugs. 'The real work ofBAD is in
the neighborhoods. We may have honest disagreements
about how to deal with the problem, but today we can say we
are one city, one community, one people, unanimous in one
message: No More Drugs."
Earlier, Jackson had joined Governor Dukakis, Senator
John Kerry, and Mayor Raymond Flynn in front of a march
of several thousand from the city's neighborhoods, as they
walked from Copley Square to Government Center, shouting, "Just Say No" and "No More Drugs."
A contingent of over 100 Allston-Brighton residents led
the march, chanting slogans and sustaining the communal
feeling.
"This will do a good job letting people know our concerns," said Jaime Calero, one of those who made the walk.
"It's great It sends a positive message to our kids," said
Richard Ward, director of the Roxbury Boy's and Girl's
Club. 'The young kids might not know what they doing
here, but it's setting an example.
"It certainly makes a statement to the world," said
Jeanette Boone, "it's everybody's problem and we need to
be here."
What surprised her most about the drugs in Roxbury was
"how open it is." "Young men are selling drugs right on our
church steps."
'Tm amazed at how young they start using drugs,"
added Ward. "They 're beginning at 8 or 9. They grow up in
areas with no hope, where nothing positive is happening."
-By Andrew Jack

Trust fund established
,,for Brighton man's son
A trust fund has been established for a Brighton man
who was found dead last week.on Cape Cod after he had
been missing for two days. The man, Bruce A. Kadish
age 35 of Burton Street, Brighton, had gone fishing near
the Oregon Beach in Cotuit on June 4 and was reported
missing by his wife, Sherri Lifunan, after he dido 't
return. He was found dead days later.
The family has established a trust fund for the
couple's 3 1/2 month old son, Alexander. Contnbutions
maybesenttotheBruceKadishMemorial,c/oFramingham Cooperative Bank. 828 Concord Street, Framingham, MA 01701.
0:
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Northeastern group
faults planning process
A group of neiabborhood representatives in the Fenway uea mrounding Northeastern University feel betrayed by Ibo Mayor Flynn and the Boston Redevelopment Authority. The group, the Joint Committee on
Norlbelstan's Master Plan, has been meeting with
Norlbeasaan since March of 1987 in negotiations required by the Boston Redevelopment Authority's {BRA)
inslilUtional zoning guidelines, a process which AllstonBrighton groups are currently involved in with several institutions.
The neighborhood representatives say that, after two
year's of discussions with the university and the BRA,
there has been no progress and that a situation has developed where Northeastern will get what it wants in spite of
the negotiations.
The neighbors have been negotiating with the university over Ibo impacts of proposed expansion of dormitories. They say that the expansion would exacerbate current problems resulting from the presence of students.
The SIUdcnts, neighbors say, create disturbances and
drive up the rents. Neighbors hoped that by negotiating
with the university some of their concerns could be addre8sed in the dormitory expansions.
In April it appeared that negotiations between the
neighborhood and the university had taken a step forward.
On April 24, the neighborhood group signed "an agreement ID agree," in hopes of laying the groundwork for a
final agreement But in May the neighborhood group
backed away from the negotiations because, they said, the
university had ignored that preliminary agreement.
Frustrated with what they describe as poor support from
the city in the negotiations, the neighborhood group convened in City Hall on Monday ID demand a meeting with
Mayor Flynn. The Mayor was not in his office, and the group
was offered a meeting with Don Gillis, director of the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services.
This treatment, representatives of the group say, is indicative of the whole process. ''The neighborhoods are
c:hronically having to prove that they're bargaining with
pad faith," said Mary Meeme, co-chair of the committee.
"We work agaiMt a hidden agenda, even though the BRA

•

.

.

Library's Funky
Auction a success

Ryan McCleJlan takes his turn at the wbeelJ while
Firefighter Ralph Pirelli makes sure be goes no further
than his imagination. Firefighters of Engine 29 recently
paid a visit to the Franciscan Children's Hospital.

Mccure expressed the frustration the neighborhoods
have in negotiating with paid representatives of the institutions. "You have to remember that the institutions come in
with paid·staff and they deal with neighborhood people who
are~ere on their own time ... the basic line that institutions
and the neighborhoods come in as equals is not true."
Mccure said her group had hoped that they could address
these issues in a meeting with the Mayor; she expressed
frustration that no meeting was forthcoming.
BRA and city officials say the the Master Plan process
is designed to incorporate neighborhood concerns in the development of the institution's future plans. They say that the
talke Ibis poccss ensures that institutions are responsive to their

Local Oak Square resident Mary Eichenlaub was heartened by "the outpouring ofcomm unity spirit." The room
was packed when City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
began the bidding at the first annual "Funlcy Auction" to
benefit the Faneuil Branch Library last Thursday night.
Nancy O'Hara, the force behind the auction, had worked
tirelessly, soliciting items from local merchants. Her
committee had amassed over a dozen pizza donations,
eight flower arrangements from local florists, numerous
gift certificates for items as varied as haircuts, dry cleaning, video games, Chrisunas gifts, music boxes, and
clothing. Hot items were the kitty litter (50 Lb. bags),
toilet paper(by the gross) and handmade pasta (by the
strand). The most coveted items were the Red Sox
tickets, which all the neighborhood kids had come to bid
on. Alas, pennant fever consumed the adults in the
audience and the price rose far out of the kids' reach. At
one point the bidding was so furious, that auctioneer
McLaughlin likened it to a " corporate takeover."
Teenager Nadine Vigil modelled a leather jacket like the
one Michael Jackson sports in his ' BAD' video and of
course the bidding was high. Auctioneer Judy Bracken
began calling the pizzas "collector's items" there were
so many of them. And Charlie Vasiliadis outbid the
fierce competition for the Moroccan dinner for Four to
be prepared by Pat Walsh. That, a will (to be drawn up)
by a local lawyer, and the basket with vegetables from
farmer Carol Boggs garden were the top money makers.
Library director Arthur Curley auctioned off a beautiful
satin handcrafted wedding book and even offered to find the
high bidder a spouse to go with it Msgr. Broderick called on
his parishioners by name and offered special encouragement for high bids. As a bonus to the crowd, he donated free
admi~ion to the 10 o'clock Mass for each of us in the
audieRce. Neighborhood kids like Tommy Casey and
Danny Grady helped out the auctioneers by seeing that
items were properly matched with their owners.
Auctioneers John Nucci and Jack Doherty worked franticly to keep up the breakneck pace at the auction block; and
Branch Supervisor Worth Douglas even got into the act as
the marathon 4 1/2 hour evening came to a close. 1be

PrteRc11J..r... F9RcaitLBwmy'llmde11"*~~!ill!ilD~~-=~~

The Ultimate in Casual Dining
p r e s e n t s ...

NEW ENGLAND'S BEST CLAMBAKE
4:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Monday through Sunday
• HOME MADE CLAM CHOWDER

Join in a
Grateful Dead
tradition!

• STEAMED CLAMS

• 1 1 I 4 BOILED LOBSTER
• FRESH CoRN ON THE Cos
• BBQ CHICKEN BREAST

Celebrate the first day of
summer with one of the most
populor groups in history.
On the longest day of the year!
There's nothing like o
Grotelul Dead concert ... and
the best seots in the house
ore in your house! Only on
Pay Plf View Cable T'I.

• ONION RINGS

$14.so Per Person
Bring your sweater on hot nights--it's a little chili

•••••••

$1.00 OFF

• •••••••
ANY ENTREE

INCLUDING CLAMBAKE

With This Coupon
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
353 Cambridge Street (Comer of Harvard Ave & Cambridge St) • Allston • 783-2300

•
•
•
•
••
•
•
••

······~·································
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SPRING BIKE SALE
City • Mountain • Touring • Racing
253 North Harvard st.
Allston, MA 02134
(Between Can~ St
&. HoMlrd stodum)

Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back
Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra

"The Wh...-k of !he Hub"

M~KE

IT Y0UR BUSINESS
..-. ..
...
,,

;-;

If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
me~ge on a tape recorder which is operated
24 hours a day. You can remain anonymous
if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

ELECTRONICS FOR THE 90'5

Summer Classes Now Forming ...
• Co•putcr llcctronla

• Tclccom•..latlons llcctronla
• lasl11as . .chine Repair
•Avlonla
WENTWORTH TICHNICAL SCHOOL
Formerly 5Ylv•nl• Technical School
ts Second Ave., bit 171off111, Waltham
lff-7711 or 1-I00-533-3336
A Subshllary of Wentworth lnsthutc of TcchnolO!f

T.H. Mc Vey Monuments

n

(Established 1905)
e
e
e

Monuments
Markers
Expert Cemetery Lettering

662 Arsenal Street in Watertown

POLICE REPORT...
Brighton homeowner
shot during aborted
burglary attempt
A man was shot twice in the leg as two masked men
attempted to rob his So. Hubbard Street home in Brighton.
The victim reported to police that he and his wife heard a
loud banging on their door at around 9:30 p.m. on Friday.
When he opened the door, the two suspects pointed guns at
him and demanded money. He refused and struggled with
the suspects. At least two shots were fired, according to the
victim, who was hit twice in the leg. The suspects then fled
the house and ran onto So. Hubbard Street towards
Oakland Street.
When police arrived at the scene, they discovered that
the suspects had cut the telephone lines prior to the attempted robbery and shooting. They recovered two bullet
slugs from the scene. One was found on the living room
floor, about 8" from the doorway. The other was found
under the dining room table. The victim was taken to
Brigham and Women's Hospital for treatment The suspects are still at-large. The victim's wife remained in the
bedroom throughout the incident

•••
While walking on Commonwealth Avenue at around
!0:00 p.m. on June 6, a Brookline man was jumped and
robbed by several men. The group of unidentified men
jumped out of a Buick and attacked him. One man held a
knife to his throat while the others attempted to rob him.
·After beating him, they were able to take his leather coat,
worth a reported $200. The victim was taken to Brigham
and Women's Hospital.
c.

•••
Police arrested Juan Mejia, age 27 of Jamaica Plain, on
charges of trafficking cocaine. Armed with a Brighton
District Court ~earch warrant, they entered 66 Chester
Street in .Brighton and seized 3 packages of a hard-rock,
white substance believed to be cocaine. The seized substance is in excess of28 grams and is estimated to be worth
$465.

•••
On Saturday police recovered a stolen automobile and
placed the driver under arrest for receiving stolen property.
The driver is Mathew Davis, age 31 ofRoslindale. Police
observed the car on Harvard Avenue at around 5:00 in the
afternoon and discovered, after a check of the license plate,
that the car had been reported stolen to the Boston Police

in May. Davis was taken to District 14 Police Station.
Police notified the stolen car unit of the recovery.

•••
Police arrested William Thomas, age 37 of North
Beacon Street, for possession of a Class B substance.
Thomas has been wanted for some time for other drug
crimes. When detectives observed him getting into a cab on
Commonwealth Avenue, they saw him hold out a white
piece of paper that contained a white substance believed to
be cocaine. Thomas was arrested on several drug possession charges.

•••
There were 17 houses and 15 motor vehicles broken into
a'!d robbed, and 1 operator was arrested for operating
under the influence.

BIRTHS
SANTISI: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly, of Allston,
proudly announce the birth of their grandson Joseph
AlfredSantisi, born on May29, 1989 at St Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton. The parents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Santisi (Maryann Kelly) of West Roxbury, MA.
The new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 12 1(2 ounces and
measured 20 inches long. The other grandparent is Mr.
Alfred Santisi of Jamaica Plain.

(Opposite Arsenal Mall)

OBITUARIES

923-8866

WE'RE GLAD

You

ASKED

by Gerald W. Lehman
President
Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes

Shoul.d The Qulcet Be Open or Closed!
Thia questiOD caJa only be amwercd by the family. never by the
f ueral dim:t.or.
There are 1enral optiou anilahle t.o the family. The casket cm
be opea during the houn of ..Wtation and closed during the final
rites. It caJl alao remain do.cd at all times.
The customs of the family'• faith and the inflUCDCC of their
clergyman'• thought.I may help determine what ii lo be done.

Modena psydaologi.111 tell u1 viewing the deceased helpe the
family lo accept the fact of death, especially when it may have
been llldden or unexpected. H, however, the appearance of the
dcccued cannot be made accep•ahle, viewing may possibly be
harmful.
The family'1 own wishcs OD the desired procedure will always be
the guideline for the Funeral Director at our firm. We respect
the family'• wishes on all particulan u we try our very best lo
to provide a truly penonal and meaningful 1ervicc.

Your questions and commenll OD this and other lllhjccts arc
welcome · in printe or publicly, through this col\l.DlD.

LEHMAN & REEN

FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Su-eet, Brighton 254-2045
63 Cbatnut tull Ave., Brighton 782-1000

FLAHERTY: Michael J. Flaherty, of Brighton, died suddenly on June 12, 1989. He is the husband of Patricia E.
(Condon) . He is the father of Michelle P. and Richard M.
He is the son of Michael and Mary (Kane). He is the brother
of Anne Ansello. He is the uncle of Jessica L. , Jill L. and
Jeffrey L. Ansello. Interment is in Woodlawn Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers contributions may be made to the American
Heart Association, 33 Fourth Avenue, Needham, MA
02194.
GALVIN: MauriceF. Galvin,ofBrighton,diedonJune 12,
1989. He is the husband of Mary D. (Grogan). He is the
father of Maurice F. Galvin and father-in-law of Rita
Galvin both ofBrighton. He is the grandfatherofBrian and
Colin Galvin. He is the brother of the late John, Timothy,
and William Galvin. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
Maurice is a late retired machinist for the MBTA.
HENDERSON: George E. Henderson, of Allston, died on
June 5, 1989. He is the son of the late Albert and Alice Bell
Henderson. Interment is in Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
Arlington.
KADISH: Bruce A. Kadish, ofBrighton, died by accident
on June 10, 1989. He is the husband of Sherri E. (Liftman)
Kadish. He is the father of Alexander Philip Kadish. He is
the son of Ronald and Barbara (LeBlanc) Ka<iish of
Newton. He is the brotherofBrian H. and John Kadish both
of Florida, Mrs. Luanne Kadish-Viliott of Natick, Mrs.
Kathie A. McDonald and Mrs. Bonnie A. Healy both of
Framingham, and Ronda M. Kadish of Newton. He is the
grandson of Edith Kadish of Newton. Interment is in
Newton Cemetery. Donations to the Bruce Kadish Memorial Fund, c/o Framingham Cooperative Bank, 828 Con-

cord Street, Framingham, MA would be appreciated.

MEYER: Ada R. (Warren) Meyer, of Lancaster and formerly of Brighton, died on June 7, 1989. She is the wife of
the late Ralph A. Meyer. She is the mother of Frederick W.
Meyer of Marlboro, Robert T. Meyer of So. Lancaster,
Carol A. Martin of Lancaster. She is the sister of Arthur
Somerville of Cohasset, Kenneth Somerville of
Brooksville, FL., Earl Warren of Dorchester, MA and Ruth
Conboy of Dorchester. She is also survived by 9 grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren. Intennent is in Evergreen
Cemetery. If desired memorial donations to the Evangelical Congregational Church, Main 7 Packard Street, Lancaster, MA 01523 or Brighton Congregational Church,
404 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02135 would be
appreciated.
MURPHY: Terrence M. Murphy, of Allston, died suddenlyonJune7,1989.HeisthesonofThomasC.andTerry
(Buckley) Murphy. He is the brother of Timothy C. of So.
Boston, Michael G. of Allston, and the late Thomas T. He
is the nephew of Maureen Murphy of Brighton. He is the
grandson of Marie V. Marotta of Hanson. He is the uncle
of Shelagh and Sean Murphy. Interment is in St. Joseph's
Cemetery.
NEMAN: Sarah Neman,ofBrighton,died onJune9, 1989.
She is the sister of Mary and Jane Neman-Naimey both of
Brighton, the late Neman G. Neman-Maloof, Sophie and
Stella Neman. She is the daughter of the late Sara (Jadoun)
and George Neman. Interment is in Mount Hope Cemetery, Mattapan. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions
may be made to St George Orthodox Church.
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Needs
Continued from front page
answer eight key questions for any given project:

Washington Heights Civic Association, stated that "the
project analysts are very thorough, very impartial, and ... I
think [the D.O.N.] is a very necessary vehicle." Asked if
there were problems with the system, Tempesta responded
that "it's the only thing we have to go with and-we have to
put our trust in that system."

Similarly, Patty Embry, spokesperson for St. Elizabeth's, indicated that their hospital, which has been
through the D.O.N. process on numerous occasions, is
supportive of the program. ''The D.O.N. is helpful. It
requires us to make sure that all of our t's are crossed and
out-i's dolled, that every angle ... is addressed."
And according to Carolyn Blake, senior research analystfor the State Committee on Health Care, many feel that
the Commonwealth as a whole has benefited from the
D.O.N. "Ithasservedapurpose. It cut costs bynotallowing
projects that would be too costly."
One D.O.N. success highlighted by Glazer is the regulation of cardiac catheterization, an innovative techniaue
in cardiac care. Glazer indicated that catheterization can

for any expenditure exceeding $100,000 or any major
change in service. Last year, however, under Chapter 23,
the Universal Health Care legislation, the expenditure
ceiling was raised to $7.5 million.
Furthermore, a substantial change in service now includes only the addition of new technology or innovative
services, or the conversion of acute care beds to non-acute
care, such as psychiatric, substance abuse or long-term
care. Out-patient services, pediatrics, surgical beds are not
currentlysubjecttoD.O.N.approval. The proposed relocation of St. Margaret's would, therefore, not have warranted
D.O.N. approval had it not exceeded the expenditure
ceiling.
The D.O.N. budget has also been drastically reduced.
The program now operates with half the staff it had before
passage of Chapter 23 and the proposed House budget
would cut that figure in half again, leaving only three or
four staff analysts. According to Glazer, with a staff that
size, the wait for D.O.N. approval could stretch three or
four years, at which point, "we might as well pack up and
go out of business."
The reason behind the cutbacks is, according to Berman, that "the D.O.N. doesn't have substantial support in
the legislature." In part. legislators see the process "as a red
tapeswamp.""It takes forever to get closure on D.O.N. applications, which means everybody is unhappy." The
irony, of course, as Berman observed, is that "the more
poorly you fund it, the more poorly it works."
More largely, however, the mood to reduce the size of
the D.O.N. program is part of what Berman sees as "a
political climate that's moving away from the regulation
that was embraced in the past." Glazer agrees in this
observation, confirming a growing sentiment that "the
health care system as a whole should move more toward a
free market approach."
A future without a D.O.N.?
Free market health care would not have so dramatic an
impaet on the cost of acute care, according to Glazer. A
new system which now reimburses hospitals only on the
basis of a p~e-determined ceiling fon:es hospitals to be
much more cost and efficiency conscious than under the
previous system. The quality of that care, and ensuring
access to it, however, still require government regulation.
Alternately, in the area of long-term care (nursing
homes), where the reimbursement system does not enforce

•Does the project fit in with the overall regional health plan
to avoid duplicalion of services?
•Does lhc project meet a specific health care need of the
community, including the poor?
•Is lhc project a clinically effective health service?
•Does the project comply with construction standards?

•Is the project financially feasible given both its cost and
the financial strength of the institution?

•Are the expecred costs for the project reasonable compared to other similar projects?
•Whal is the merit of the project compared to other services
which achieve the same goal?
•Whal impact will the project have on the environment?

In the imtance of the proposed move of St Margaret's
Hospital to SL Elizabeth's campus, for example, the
D.O.N. will examine not only the practicality and feasibility of the move to Brighton, but also the appropriateness of
leaving Dorchester, the decision to go to St. Elizabeth's
instead of another hospital, and the ability of St. Margaret's
simply to continue operating in Dorchester.
Once the eight issues have been sufficiently examined
- a process which, once begun, may take either a few
weeks ora few months-a determination is made as to the
necessity and viability of the project, either as a whole or
in pans. The de&ermination is then passed on as a recommendation to the Public Health Council where, according
toSusanGlazer,DirectoroftheD.O.N.program,amajority of pojeclSpin D.O.N. approval. It should be noted that
the wait. before a determination can be begun, currently
can take up to a vear.

Tbe

.

.

The D.O.N. will decide whether the proposed move or
St. Margaret's Hospital to Brighton is warranted.

"1'111!¥t!ll!JfJl!rftw"""ha"""1'yla"8wlddlperf«mtheopera-

the lllWS of the market, Glazer indicated that COilbol l'INM

dale remains focused solely on health care issues. Accordin& ID Glazer, concerns about traffic or parking impact are
often raised at the public hearings. The D.O.N., however,
..can't [mate a derennination] from the point of view of
spreading out into the community... We will not look at
wbelber i1 will cause more traffic." She added, though, that
that is die reason that local zoning approval is required for
all D.O.N. approved projecas.
Community leaders are often frustrated by the narrowness of D.O.N. discussions; nevertheless, many stand
behind the program. Lucy Tempesta, president of the

tionwithgreatfrequency. Therefore, "Iftherearetoomany
labs, they won't get the volume to do safe catheterizations,
or they will do them unnecessarily." The D.O.N. process
has successfully kept the number of Jabs at the necessary
level in order to protect the public health interest By
contrast, Glazer noted that in Arizona, cardiac catheterization was deregulated and the mortality rate rose 30%.
Beacon Hill removing support
Despite these indicators of success and support, the
scope of the D.O.N. has been greatly reduced since its
inception. The original mandate required D.O.N. approval

be maintained over the number of beds to prevent a
flooding of the market and a dramatic rise in costs.

Master Plan

plete statistical and an:hitectural information.

Continued from front page

Representatives of the committee say that the satisfaction of these requests would be a signal that the college is
sincere about eliciting community input. Members of the
commiuee have criticized the attitude which BC has carried into the negotiations. They have said that the first draft
of the master plan is full of ambiguities and irrelevant
statistics, which prompt them to be suspicious of BC's
motives.
Recently, neighborhood suspicion of BC was fueled
when representatives of the college presented their master
plan to the Planning Zoning Advisory Committee (P'ZAC)
before it had concluded discussions with the neighborhood
commiuee.However,BCrepresentativesandPZACchairman Ray Mellone emphasized to neighbors who lashed out
against BC at the meeting that the P'ZAC was given the
presentation for purely informational purposes and that the
neighborhood group was clearly the first stage of approval.
BC representatives maintain that they intend to work
with the community to develop the master plan. Jean
McKeigue, director ofBC Community Relations, said that
the committee's requests have seta foundation for substantive discussions and have raised some legitimate concerns.
She said, however, that the college is holding firm on their
position of not conceding a boundary limitation, an issue
which should continue to be a matter of contention.
On June 23, the Community Relations Committee had
intended to meet with BC community representatives, but
cancelled the meeting when they learned that Dr. Frank
Campanella, executive vice-president of the college,
would not attend. Members of the committee have said that
progress will be difficult until the decision-makers at the
college attend the me• ings.

who live on campus and the height of the structurclimitcd
IO 7 levels.

• 1be college should agree in writing that the bookstore
mau. cUD'Clllly across the street, will be moved on campus.
• The plan sbouJd define the uses that will be relocated to
Ibo new student center.
• TbecoUege should explore alternative siting locations for
Ibo dormitory, and particularly the construction of donnillariel OD the Newton campus.

•The plan shouJd contain an updale of the 1984 traffic
llUdy lbat is med in the plan to assess the traffic impact of
the future developments.
• Tbe collep shouJd define payments it lw made to the
City of BoslOn in the past and the futllle.

• Thae should be a further explanation of the Contingency
Plan, which neighbors say implies that the college will
increase their housing capacity in Allston-Brighton even if
Ibo COlllll'UCtion of the dormitories proposed in the master
plan ii haired.
• Tbe college must present a defined boundary.

•The committee also made several requests for more com-
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SPORTS ...

Announcing the 1989 Journal Allstar Girls' Softball Team
The Journal is pleased to announce our 1989 Allston-Brighton Allstar Girls' Softball
team. Nominations from various schools were taken and the selection process was aided
by coaches from area leagues. The Journal would like to thank everyone for their cooperation. This would be a tough team to top in any league.

Also worth noting is the Honerable Mention Team. These players will be making the
headlines in years to come: Kendra Lombardi of Mt St Joseph; Tara Harris of St
Columbkille; Lisa Maxwell of St Patrick of Watertown; Rita Dardarelli of St
Columbkille; Brianne Cashman of Mt Alvernia of Newton.

Paull! Bl•tz•r is a sophomore first
baseman from Latin Academy. Bletzer is
from Brighton and had a batting average of
.480 this season, helping her team to reach
the semi-finals in the E-Mass Division Two
tournament where they will next face
Stoneham. b is the fourth season in a row
that Latin Academy has won the Boston
City league title. "She has an awful lot of
potential; says her Coach Vincent Frattasio. "I look for some big things from her over
the next two seasons. She hits with power.•

Elena Maxwell Is a senior first baseman and catcher at St. Patrick in Watertown. Elena, who lives in Allston, was chosen tQ-Jhe Catholic Suburban league AllCatholic team. There is a good reason why
she had a .629 batting average that included two home runs and 49 RBl's this
year. The captain of the Knights, Maxwell
will be attending Boston Business School
next year. "She hits the ball as hard as
anyone I've ever seen,• says her Coach
Charlie Dyer.

Nancy Walsh is a senior pitcher for
Mount St. Joseph Academy. Walsh has just
finished a brilliant four-year career where
she compiled a 22-6 record on the hill. This
year she was named to the Catholic Conference Allstar team fqr the second time
and won the Principfe's and Coach's
awards at the Mount. A\ the plate, she hit
.560 and the Crusaders won the league title
three of the four years she played there.
The Brighton-born Walsh will attend Suffolk
University next year.

Debbie McCarthy is a senior second
baseman for St. Columbkille High School.
One of the Chieftains Captains, McCarthy
hit .690 this season with 40 runs scored.
She led the Catholic Suburban league in
stolen bases for the second year in a row.
"She's a leadoff hitter who makes things
happen out there,• says Coach Dave
MacMillan. "Defensively she is extremely
fundamentally sound. She always knows
where the play is going.• Debbie was
named a C.S.L. All-Catholic this year.

Dlllnna McCarthy is a sophomore
pitcher for St. Columbkille High School. In
two years, Dianna, younger sister of Debbie, has compiled an astounding 28-4 record on the mound, She has pitched in virtually every Chieftain game over that period
of time. She has been named a C.S.L. AllCatholic in both of her first two seasons,
and was named to the Boston Globe All·
Scholastic reserve squad. This year Di·
anna hit 643 and knocked in 30 runs.

Sophie Grant is a junior outfielder for
St. Patricks of Watertown. A Brighton native, Grant had a .478 batting average as
leadoff hitter for the Knights. The speedy
Grant led her team in stolen bases with 27
this season and scored 30 runs in the process. Grant was named the Most Improved
Player on the Knights' roster this season.
"Her defense was great; said Dyer. "She
made a lot of nice plays in the field, throwing out seven runners who tried to take an
extra base on her."

Kerry Campbell is a junior centerfielder for Latin Academy. Campbell, CoCaptain elect for next seasons "L.A.
squad; did it all this year, according to
Coach Frattasio. She played flawless de·
fense and batted .590. She had six home
runs and 32 RBl's in the B.C.L. "She is the
sparkplug of our team, a hard nosed spirited kid who gives 11 O percent. I can't say
enough about her, she's just one hell of a
scrappy player."

Tricia Eurglunes is a junior catcher for
St. Columbkille High School. Eurglunes hit
.502 for the Chieftains this year, knocking in
30 runs and scoring 27 more. She has a
"can't lose" attitude which makes her so
popular with her coaches. "She had a tremendous season for us," said Coach Dave
MacMillan. "She picked off five runners this
year and threw out another 15 trying to
steal. She's a great kid to coach.• Tricia was
named a to the C.S.l. All-Catholic team this
year.

Donna Harris is a senior shortstop for
Brighton High School. Harris only played
one season for the Bengals, but that didn't
stop her from being named a Boston City
league Allstar. She finished with a .420
average, while playing flawless defensive,
according to her Coach Jim Nikas. "If I had
... ...___ .....•n bA a lat better

Debbie Dwyer is a junior outfielder for
St. Patricks in Watertown. Dwyer hit .412
this year for the Knights, knocking in 32
runs. A versatile player, Dwyer played four
different positions during the course of the
season. In two games against St. Columbkille, Dwyer hit a perfect .1000, going
six for six. This was really impressive be.
· " ·-- - - +:..,. h 2c: :::o lat of friends

Jennifer Hubacheck is a senior pitcher
for Mount St. Joseph Academy.
Hubacheck, like her teammate Walsh,
accounted for much of the success the
Crusaders had over the past four seasons.
She also received the Principle's award for
excellence and had a career pitching mark
of 21-6. Hubacheck had 166 strikeouts in
her tenure, and this year at the plate, batted

Dawn MacMiiian is a sophomores
stop for St. Columbkille High.
sophomore is selected the league's
Valuable Player you know there is
thing special about her. Dawn has a
non arm" at shortstop and makes I
able plays look easy. She led the
Massachusetts in batting with a .806
age. Opposing coaches constantly
walk her, or switch to four outfieldera

..
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

''Wing Wor 1 '' spikes opponents· in volleyball
By John Hofl'man
While most of the focus the past few weeks has been on
spring-summer sports such as baseball and softball, the
Jackson/ Mann Community School recently hosted a tournament of another upcoming popular sport, which is an
everyday event in California: volleyball.
"The turnout for the IOUmament was incredible,"
Jackson Mann Athletic Director Harold Sparrow told T~
Journal...We had a crowd of about 150 people on hand just
to waach," he added. And the fans had good reason. The
two-day competition had top notch teams such as Wing
Wor 1 and Wing Wor 2 of Boston, the Goya's from
Providence, R.I., and a strong Brazilian team called Xingu,
which is said to be a popular beec in Rio De Janero.
Sparrow said the most surprizing thing about the event
is lhat the co-cd teams did so well. Rules allowed for co-ed
teams, and many of them knocked off some of the all-male
teams. In fact, after the opening day of competition the coed learn Wing Wor 2 was in first place and the top seed.
The idea for a tournament originated at the Jackson/
Mann during the Wednesday "fun" league. "Keith W~ts.
who is scxt of the guru of volleyball in Allston-Brighton
brought up the idea and helped me put it all together, so a
lot of credit has to go to him," said Sparrow.
In the semi-final round of play Wing Wor2 defeated the
Goya's in a tough battle 15-13. Playing outstanding for
Wing Wor 2 was Janet Chin and Jimmy "Jimbo" Chin.
Alberto Pillot played his heart out in a losing cause for the
Goya's. In the other match-up, Wing Wor 1 rallied from a
11-7 deficit to stun the favored Brazilian Xingu 16-14 in a
twc>-point-death overtime.
The spikes and serves of Virgil Woo, Sammy Moy and
Benson Chin helped Wing Wor 1 setup an all Asian final.
Sergio Deassis and Paulo Vigiolo played superbly for
Xingu's losing effort. In the finals it was all Wing Wor 1
over Wing Wor 2 in two sttaight games, 15-10 and 15-8.
Wing Wor 1 then received its championship trophies.
Spam>w said tbal the success of the tourney has not

Winning Wing Wor 1 Volleyball champs, top row (I. tor.): Virgil Woo, Eddie Ng, Joseph Seid, Stanley Lee; front
Raymond Chan, Jimmy Chan, Tony Yee, Sammy May.
Derek Szabo photo
tourney, the demand has been so high that we our looking
Six of the girls on our All-Journal softball team retohaveone this fall. I never knew this sport was sopopular;
ceived All-Catholic awards last night at Our Lady of
we look forward to having both a men's and women's
Newton Catholic gymnasium. Honored were Elena
Maxwell, Sophie Grant, Dawn MacMillan, Dianna and
tourney." Sparrow says to keep tuned to TM Journal foe
details.
Debbie McCarthy, and Tricia Eurglunes. Also receiving
Neighborhood hoop in jeopardy
All-Catholic honors for Baseball were John Foynes and
The Brighton-based Boston Neighborhood Basketball
Nino Gilarde. Basketball honors went to Frankie
league season may be in jeopardy. With only a week left
Bollo~ys) and Tara Harris and Eileen Tobin for girls.
until rosier tum in, only two teams, one in fifteen and under,
"and the other in nineteen and under have expressed interest
"
Freeze hits Mayor's Cup
forthisyear.Anyonewhowantstofieldatearn,orreferee,
'And finally this week, the Carlos Pizza Freeze, the
champi<>!ls of the Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee
shouldcall787-4544immediately.Iftheleaguecannotget
theminimumamountofteamsforaBrightonleague,teams
Men's basketball league, will be playing in the Mayors
that still want to participale will have to do so in other
CuptournamentthisweekagainstDorchesler.TMJourna/
will closely be following the progress of the tourney. Stay
sections of the city.
All-Ca--;;;~~~~-=""""...........,,_~,,..,&uaal~ for an apdMe in oat week's issue.
row:

Terrific season comes to an end for St. Cols.
By Dyer Lawrence

The SL Columbkille girl's softball team's spectacular
season came ID end on Monday, as they fell prey to
Lynnfield, 16-10, in the quarterfinal round of the Eas1em
Massachusetts Stale Tournament It was the fust loss at
home in two seasons for the Chieftains, who finished with
a 14-2 record on the year.
·~girls played their hearts out for me this season,"
said Head Coach John Hoffman shortly afler the contest
''We had one bad inning that cost us this game, but it's like
I told them afterwards, this team has absolurely nothing to
be ashamed of. They won the league championship again
and tlrought excitement back to this community."
1be word excitement is certainly an understalement in
this case. A crowd estimaaed at about 250 people were on
hand al McKinney Playground in Brighton for the matchup. After pre-game inuoductions by St Col's Assistant
Athletic DireclOI' Micheal Buckley, the game was soon
underway. However, things didn't start off so well for the
Chieftains, as thePioneersofLynnfieldjumped out to a 30 lead in the top of the first inning on singles by Sue
Elmsb'Om, Beth Maney, and Mal Rubbico, which momentarily silenced the large crowd
But the Chieftains then came roaring back in the bottom
half of the stanza as Tara Harris walked with two outs and
quickly stole second ~. Up to the plate srepped Dawn
MacMillan, the Catholic Suburban League's Most Valuable Player, and she quickly showed the crowd why. On an
0-2 pitch, MacMillan blasted a 250 foot home run to
cenrerf1eld awakening the throng of fans, and cutting the
def'lcit to 3-2, but the Chieftains rally didn't stop there.
Dianna McCarthy followed with a single and Tricia
Eurglunes walked. Rita Cardarelli then doubled sharply to
cencer, giving the SL Col's squad a 4-3 lead before the
shocked Lynnfield team could retire the hosts. The Pioneers went down in order in the second inning as McCarthy
made two outs1anding plays on the mound, and the Chieftaim then came to bat looking for more.
Lighlning-quick designated hitter Leann Bowman
singled and stole second and third bases to start another
rally. With one out, MacMillan was intentionally walked,
and another out later. Eur2lunes was walked loadin2 the

the Chieftains' enthusiasm this season was a key
Derek Szabo photo
ingrediant in the team's succ~
~. Cardarelli then smashed another single to boost the
-Chieftains edge to 6-3 as the fans went wild
St Col's then held Lynnfield scoreless in both the third
and fourth stanza's, and came up with a run of their own in
the fourth inning on a double by Debbie McCarthy and a
single by Harris to make it 7-3 - before disaster struck in
the fifth.
The Pioneers came up with nine runs in the stanza to
take a 12-7 lead The rally was aided by a controversial
"balk" call by the umpires, which unraveled the Chieftains.
(In high school softball there is no such rule as a balk.) The
play happened with a Lynnfield runner on third base. As
McCarthy went into her windup, the Lynnfield hitter
placed her hand out callin~ time-out, turnin~ her back to the

'

plale. The umpire made no ruling at all, apparently confused over what to call, then to make matters worse ruled
a balk, which infuriated Coach Hoffman and the fans.
"That was the turning point for them, no question about
it," said Hoffman. "It was the umpires responsibility to
either grant time-out or tell the pitcher to continue to pitch
by pointing and verbally shouting "pitch." In this case, she
did neither of the two, I taught McCarthy not to throw the
ball in that situatic·1, because if the umpire calls time-out,
and she lets the ball go, she can be ejected from the game.
If she had thrown that pitch it probably would have hit the
Lynnfield player. She could have gotten hurt."
After the play the Pioneers came alive as Rubbico and
Maney both got big two run singles, and Katy Able an RBI
double. The Chieftains valiantly came back with two runs
in their fifth as Cardarelli continued her sensational performance with a double, and Eileen Tobin added an RBI
single and scored on a sacrifice fly by Debbie McCarthy,
cutting the lead to 12-9. But Lynnfield put the game away
for good by coming up with four runs in the sixth and
seventh innings.
"We had our chances," said Hoffman. "We just came up
a little bit short today." "Remember we had six sophomores in the starting lineup today while they had eight
seniors. We will be back next year stronger than ever."
Hoffman expressed a real feeling of sadness, watching his
two senior Captains Debbie McCarthy and Tricia Maguire
playing in their final contest "I consider both of them
sisters ofmine; in fact, I think that's one advantage we have
over these bigger schools: we're all like one big family on
this team." After the game McCarthy reflected on her
career at St Col's.
"We had a great two seasons in a row," McCarthy told
T~ Journal. "We won two championships. I'm really
going to miss playing here with my friends and Coaches
Hoffman and MacMillan. We had so much fun, especially
this season." Even though McCarthy and Maguire are
departing, Coach Dave MacMillan is optimistic for next
year. "Softball is here to stay at St Col's for a long time.
These kids will be hungrier than ever next season." The
Chieftains would like to thank all of their fans, their
Principle Sister Maria Delaney and the Athletic Director
Leo Buckley Sr. for their overwhelming support this year.
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ENTERTAINMENT...
1

D.0.A. dies a slow death

f STARSHIP ENTIURISE ONCE AGAIN WllEEZES OFF IN SEARCH Of A
HoD'Ef'or>GE oF ltKUASINGL Y WtoRIGINJU. AD'IENTllRES··· NoT EVEN

TH£ FAMILIAR CHEMISTICY oF THE AG- oRl61NAL CAST CAH SHIFT

THIS

OVERGROWN T.V ErtSoOE

(Pll<ECTEO IY WIWAM .. (APT. KIRK. SHATNE R)
OUT oF SvS-WARr SPEED WHEN A ~AD WLCAN KIPHAPS THE. SHIP AND
TAKES IT BEYoNO •THE GREAT IAliliR' To FINO GOO ··· Bur WHAT THE SC

TIUD«O GEEZERS REALLY NEED IS THE F04/l'ITNNoFYOfTH!

taposed with raucous student party life the film does a fine job outlining the setting,

but diverts from what would have been a
fulfilling plot
Intermittently delirious because of the
poison, Cornwell sets out to fmd his murderer and absolve himself of suspicion. His
pursuit hooks him up with a wide-eyed
sophomore, Sydny Fuller (played by Meg
Ryan), who is drawn into the situation after
Cornwell passes out in her room. The pair
set out on an investigation of Lang's past,
This is how a fellow professor character- his mysterious benefactress and his beizes the life of Dexter Cornwell at the outset reaved, liquored-up girlfriend.
The film loses its barrings. Quaid does a
of D.OA. Cornwell, played by Dennis
Quaid, has spiraled into an abyss ofcompla- fme job of portraying a strung-out, poisoned
cency. His mind and his marriage are dor- author frantically uncovering the plot bemant, and his wife, having filed for a di- hind his own murder. But the movie is so
vorce, and his fellow professors, jealous at drawn-out that by the time film's climax is
his success, won't forgive him for resting on reached, the irony of Cornwell's murder,
one is prompted to shout a resounding, "So
his laurels.
Against this backdrop, producers Rocky what."
Ryan is enchanting as the young student,
Morton and Annabel Junket place the perplexing murder of a precocious writing stu- enamored with this gruff professor. Her
dent of Cornwell's, Nick Lang, played by wide-eyed glares reveal the sophomoric
Bob Kneppar. When the student's death is auraction which drags her into this dangerrevealed to Cornwell's wife, .she is mur- ous, at times ridiculous, pursuit Notewordered. Finally, Cornw6ll himself discovers thy is Bob Kneppar. Though only appearing
thathehasbeenpoisoned,thathehasatmost briefly, he sharply portrays Lang, the
thirty six hours to live, and that he is a cocky, young author who hounds Cornwell
, seeking approbation.
suspect in both murders.
D.O.A. could have been a thrilling murAll this happens within the early part of
the movie, setting the stage for what could der mystery, itself sufficient fonnat for an
have been an intense murder mystery. Set in entertaining two hours, but it falls short. It•s
a rich collegial setting - replete with aca- worth seeing, however, for the sharp pordemic politics and sexual affairs neatly jux- uayal of life on a college campus.

"Young literary lion produces brilliant
novel; gets snapped up by snazzy college.
Strong follow-up brings full professorship;
then a third novel that is a liJtle careless;
and a fourth that stinks. And then the lion is
tamed and tenured and number five never
comes at all."

VIDEO REVIEW

Introducing••• Network Advertising!
Place your dassified ad in The Journal and have it run in 64
newspapers statewidel CALL 254-0334 FOR DETAILS
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Massachusetts College of Art

Coming Soon

Coming to America
Cocktail
The Accused
Big
Crossing Delancey
Mystic Pizza
Child's Play
Everybody's All American
Crocodile Dundee II
Gorillas in the Mist

..

621 Huntington Avenue, Boston. MA 02115
Professional and Continuing Education

Cocoon: The Return
The Boost
Bird
Torch Song Trilogy
Buster
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
I'm Gonna Git You Sucka
Accidental Tourist
Pelle The Conquerer
Heartbreak Hotel

Coul'9ea and Workshops in arts. crafts
design, media & performing arts, art history
and art education.

Day c1a.... available July 10 I 31
Weekend workahop•
Children'• cla.... July 10-20
Call now for a brochure or more information.
617·73Hl275
Massachusetts College of Art is a state supported college
offering BFA. MFA. and MSAE programs

CompUtd at Yideo Parrulise - 52 Locations
562 Cambridge St., Brighton 782-4006

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON• June 15-21 •THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

5:30pm :
TELE - ITALIA
8:00 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN with
guest Stuart M. Berger.
M.D.; author Forever
YOlllg-a'.J Yeas
YOlllger il aJ Weeks
8:30pm:
AMERICAN SOCCER
LEAGUE: Ft. Lauderdale
Strikers vs. Boston Bolts
10:30 pm:
SPORTSTALK

FRIDAY

5:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA
7:30pm :
TEEN SCAT
1:00 pm :
SPORTS & SPECIALS
10:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring
Mike McDonald

I

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

5:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
CllY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
1:00 pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislattve Report
9:00 pm:
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
9:30pm :
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
10:00 pm :
SILENT NElWORK:
Special programming
for the hearing and
sight Impaired

8:00am :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30pm :
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
3:00pm:
SPORTS & SPECIALS
8:30pm :
URBAN WAR ON DRUGS

6:00 pm:
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
SPORTS TAU< with
Gerry Walsh
8:00 pm:
SPORTS & SPEC~LS
10:30 pm:
·
CABLE COMEDY SHOW

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

5:30pm:
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Leglslattve Report
8:30pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
9:00pm:
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS:
This month featuring
Jamaica Plain at the
"Wake Up The Earth
Festtval'
9:30pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm :
winning
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW 9:00 pm :
11:00 pm :
FOCUS ON THE
CURTAIN GOING UP
11:00 pm:
IMPROPER
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Local playwrights hit Broadway-in Somerville
into the play. Her plays have been produced all across the country and have won
countless prizes. This particular play was
Haw you ever wondett.d where new
named "most promising New Play in
plays come from? They don't spring full
America" by the American Theatre Assoblown onto lhe Broadway stage. They're
men .... likely developed at some tiny ciation and has just been published by
Coach House Press. A native ofOklahoma,
tbella' outside the New York scene.
the playwright moved to Boston seven
Sllrting this weekend, seven new plays
years ago, bringing along her pen name.
will come ID life and ironically the street
John O'Brien has written literally hunlbey'D be on is named Broadway; that's
dreds of plays. Villianous Minorily or Is it
BIOldway in Somerville-notNew York.
righl to be rich? was inspired by a quote of
The producer is Brighton's Playwrights'
D.H. Lawrence, "Every time I wish I was
Plllfonn, a devdopmenlal support organirich, I know that I'm sick." O'Brien calls it
zation for new plays. The writers are all
"the most conttoversial play in America"
local playwrights who have competed for
because it inspires heated discussions
a slot in Playwrights' Platform's fif1eenth
wherever it has played. The action of the
lftnual One-Act Festival. Each author has
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p i e c e takes place in a resort
hotel whereayuppiecoupleis
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - vacationing. They see Gypaone lbrough the arduous procca of writ- sies being carted away by the police and
fmd they can no longer ignore what is
ing and rewriting, finding a director who
going on under their hotel window. The
shales bis or hez vision, auditioning and
rebelllina lhe aclDl'I, and hoping it will all question it raises is one of moral responsibility. O'Brien has been in many Playcome IDplber' without a hiich.
wrights' Platform Festivals and has been
Eacb play has a unique stary attached to
able to rework his plays and subsequently
iL Carol Hantman'sdrama was inspired by
see them published. "All a playwright can
ac:ollarpe whose uncle left him a remarlcask," O'Brien philosophizes, "is that his
lble Sipe RICOl'ding made by a man called
play is alive somewhere."
Smilly. He cared for the uncle until he died
Bany Brodsky is a Massachusetts Artllld the two became close friends. In lhe
ra:ardiaa. Smitty recounted bis WWII ad- ists Foundation Grant recipient; he has had
many readings of hiS'Work both in Boston
Wllllnl. bis friendships. llld bis loves.
and New York but this is the first time one
Hanmw1 1 coUeape convinced her it
ortus plays is being fully produced. This is
rich and poignant play. The
Brodsky's "lucky summer." As soon as
resultiJSmltty'sBlues.. A videotapeofthe
TM
Last Interview closes, another of his
performance was recendy 1ent to Smitty,
plays, Patriotic Duty, opens. Brodsky
who now liWll in a ICDU housing project
wrote for newspapers for a while, then tried
ill Wllllinglon, D.C. He wrote Hantman
novels but "got tired of the isolation...! like
dial ""lie didn't have words to express his
the inrenclion with an audience... He jokes
feelinp... Hantman wryly remarked thal
about having a drawer stuffed with rejecafter mnae consideration, she decided ''to
tion letters. "Some day I'll paper my wall
llke lbal •a complimenL"
with them. I only have 150; John Creasey
D.~. Oklahoma's play, Anna's
(English author of detective novels) had
....,,.. ,,,,,... ii let in • diner named
800 before his first book was published.
for City Councilor Brilll McLaqhlin.
Then he became the most prolific writer in
There ii even a character named for him
the genre with over 600 books published."
at last year's Library Auction,
Brodsky spent twelve years as a commuMcl..,..lill was high bidder on a hot litnity organi.7.er so he says he's "used to the
cnry item: '"to become a character ina new
high anxiety of seeing the result of my
play by a famous playwright". He outbid
work put on a public platform. I'm having
die campedtion and Oklahoma wrote him
87 8"er11 Craaey

THEATRE/AR.TS

woald--•

bee••

Local playwrights Oert to right): Barry Brodsky, Sarah Newcomb, George Sauer,
John O'Brien, Clayt Westland, D.K. Oklahoma, and Carol Hantman
Helga Danovich photo

a great time."
Lest you think it's a smooth and easy
road from script to stage, the pitfalls are
many and treacherous. One show already
has dropped out of the lineup for lack of a
director. You can lose an actor to a more
prestigious production; or your director
can decide it's not a comedy - it's a
melodrama! Or your lead actress can break
a leg.
~
Sarah Newcomb and Shari Ajcmiatl's
musical Adam and Eve On a Raft lost a
singer at the worst possible moment a week
before opening. ''We've had a couple of
crne.rgencies," Newcomb related, ''but it's
turned out fmc after the changes. We're
very plcascd." 1beir muaical Hal' I Gall
was previewed at the Brighton Library last
year and went on to win the 1989 Cultural
Development Award. It will open next fall
in a lavish production in the downtown
Boston theater district.
One of the funniest plays in the Festival
isGeorgcSauer'sPaperWhites,amadcap
farce which takes place at a ladies' garden
club planting demonstration. The "paper
whites" of the title are narcissus bulbs,
which Sauer unfortunately has been un-

able to find this timcoftheyear.Evidently
you can't beg borrow or steal them and
they are essential to the play. "Nurseries
won' t stock them ' till fall," Sauer informs
me about his frantic search for prop bulbs.
"I'm considering onions or garlic as a
substitute," he explains. (From a distance
they'll be taken fornarcissus.)"Butl'm not
"Sure the actors would f<X"give me."
As you can see, putting this all together
is not easy. Producer Craig Brownlie
summed it up: "I'm looking forward (to the
"Festival) with Oedipal expectations ...!
couldn'thavedoneitall without the help of
my co-producer Helga Davonovich," a
comment typical of the cooperative spirit
.......Illa'!,.......................~~~
stage hands. I'd like to say "Break a Leg"
but I wouldn't want tojinx anything. Helga
advised it be left unsaid.

Playwrighls' Platform One-Act Festival
(Three evenings of plays)
at tM Performance Place
2n Broadway, Somerville 623-5510
June 15 thru July 1 (Thurs, Fri &. Sat.)
8p.m.
Tix $6 for one eve/ $15 for three evening

Captivating tales of a rambling physicist ...
Wllllt Do You Care Whal OtMr People Thinlc?
By Richlnl P. Feynman
W~W. Nanon Company (Sl7.9S)
ReYlew By Rita Doucette
Ricblrd Feynm111, lhe Nobel Pri7.e winning physicist
wbo became a popallr media figure the day television
camens recorded him dropping a piece of rubber into a
glass m ice Wiier while he WU a member of the Rogers
Commission imestigating lhe Challenger disaster, has
beendeadayarnow. Thcrubberandicewaterexpcriment
showed in a simple and extraordinarily graphic fashion,
why the Monon Thiokol "O" rings failed that cold Florida
morning three years ago. Now, because the country is still
in lhe proceu m mytho-historicizing the Challenger accident, all the while knights in aucndancc before, during, or
after, are being brought along for the ride. In Feynman's
cue, it's high time.
In an effort to comet this natural disaster, the video and
publiahing worlds have given us PBS specials on
Feynman's last adventure (a fruidess effort to get himself
a pQii! vacation IO an obscure region of Monogolia), a
commemorative issue ofa distinguished science magazine
(February 1988 issue mPhysics Today), and publication of
this disjointed but captivating book of memoirs.
What Do You Care... begins logically enough with
Feynman writing about his childhood and the effect his
fada had on him. Before Richard was boot, the cider
Feynman staled that his son would be a scientist Even as
he sat in a high-chair, Richard was taught the importance
ofpauems,aform ofsimple maahcmatics. He was taken on
long cducaliOllll walks, taught to observe and to speculate,

and to stretch his curiosity to its bounds and beyond.
Feynman Sr. had such an effect on his son that the mothers
of other boys clamored that they be taken along on these
explorations. But, as Feynman recalls,".. .he dido 't want to
because he had a special relationship with me." When
Richard was thirteen he began to teach himself calculus. It
was during a conversation, when he tried to explain calculus to his father, that he realized the elder Feynman was
limited, and that he, Richard, had surpassed his father in
someway.
We move then to early escapades and we meet Arlene.
We meet her through Feynman's adolescent eyes, which
see her as the prettiest girl in school. His first true love, he
marries her after a long courtship. The worm in the apple
is that Arlene has contracted tuberculosis and after five
years, spent mosdy in hospitals, she succumbs. The Arlene
segment of this book is very disconcerting. Earlie.r
Feynman states, "I've learned to draw and I read a litde bit,
but I'm really still a one-sided person and I don't know a
great deal. I have a limited intelligence and I use it in a
particular direction.'' Either the marriage was exactly as
oddly superficial and candy-coated as the prose make it
seem, or Feynman is simply at a loss to truly describe what
must have been very unusual years. I believe it is the latter.
When Arlene dies Feynman is working with Oppenheimer on the atomic bomb at Los Alamos. "Somebody
asked me what happened. 'She's dead. And how's the
program going?' I said. They caught on right away that I
didn'twanttomoonoverit"Infact,theimportofherdeath
doesn't hit him for a month.
After the Arlene segment, the book jumps around here
and there to sometimes interesting, sometimes not, anecdotes. There are stories about the time Feynman was

accused of being a "sexist pig," there are letk.rS written
home to friends and family while he is on trips.
Finally, we arrive at the Rogers Commission. Reluctant
to be part of the investigation, Feynman is talked into it by
his wife. "I'm gonna commit suicide for six months," he
tells he.r, and picks up the phone to accept the invitation.
From the beginning he is the Jimminy Cricket of the
Commission, optimistic in the face of bureaucratic footdragging and obfuscation. Befuddled by the politics of
CQmmittees, he strikes out on his own at the Jct Propulsion
Lab, at Cape Kennedy, at NASA, and with &he Morton
Thiokol group. In each place he assembles the hands-on
people, the engineers and workers, and requests that they
tell him everything about their phase of the Challenger
operation. His disarming and respectful approach is rewarded time and again with pieces of information which
fmally paint the true picture of what happened to Challenger.
The Challenger segment of this book is very interesting, and is interrupted only occasionally by Feynman's
sudden sorties into unrelated areas (such as the evening he
offended someone sitting next to him at dinner by saying
something which he thought harmless but which resulted
in "an incident''). Most enlightening is his description of
the behind the scenes maneuvering about the wording of
recommendations, the addition of appendices, and the
shuffling around of information which took place before
the Rogers Commission report was fmally released.
What Do You Care What Other People Think is
subtitled Further Adventures ofa Curious Character, and
curious and endearing he certainly is. These stories are
much more personal memoirs than scientific populism,
and looked at this way, they are quite entertaining.
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CALENDAR ...
COMMUNITY SERVICES

BANK SCHOLARSHIP

office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested
individuals should call Mary Anne Agabedis at 254-6100.

Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and

psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith
Schwartz,MSW,LICSW,at783-2770foranappointment.

Wellness Program
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For info, call 254-6100.

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria,
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30
p.m. or MlUYBy at 236-0481.

THEATRE
Amazing Film Festival
Zontar magazine and the 88 Room (art gallery) will present
AmazingFilmFestivalonJune 16and 17 at8:00p.m. at the
art gallery, 107 Brighton Avenue, Allston (donation).
Adult satire, including Rocky and Bulwinkle.

EDUCATION
GE D's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would

Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road
in Allston. For information call 254-4228.

like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but arc interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. F<I' more information, call 783-0928. ~

Publick Theatre Season Opens
At thePublick Theatre in Brighton, William Shakespeare's
Taming of the Shrew will run through June 25 on Wednesday through Sunday nights at 8:00 p.m. Tickets for
Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday performances cost $7
and $9. Friday and Saturday shows cost $9 and $11. The
theatre is located at Christian A. Herter Park on Soldier's
Field Road in Brighton. For more infonnation about tickets
or the theatre, call 720-1007.

Jobs Academy
If you arc a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure
about how to go about it, the Boston Jobs Academy can
help. Call the Academy at 330-8879.
HAPPENINGS
Brighton High Cla~ or '37 Reunion
On Wednesday, September 13, 1989 Brighton High Class
of '37 will hold its 52nd reunion at "Lantana" in Randolph~
MA. A luncheon and get-together will begin at 12:00 p.m.
All who are interested, please call by August 16 Garnett
Long (782-2413) or Bill Mahoney (332-3750).
Job Fair
The City of Boston Office of Personnel will hold a general

Boston Job Fair at Faneuil Hall on June 15. The fair is free
to the public from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Open Air Flea Market
The Oak Square V .'F:w. Post 2022 Auxiliary will hold an
openairFleaMarketonSaturday,June24from lO:OOa.m.4:00 p.m. across from the Post at 395 Faneuil Street,
Brighton. The rain date is Sunday, June 25. Refreshments
and rest rooms will be available. Free admission. For more
information, call 782-2868 after 6:00 p.m.
Republican Barbecue
The Allston-Brighton Republican Day Barbecue will be
held Saturday, June 17, at the home of Ward 22 Chairman
Booby Franklin. The event is being co-sponsored by the
Ward21 RepublicanCommittee,PaulDurr,Chainnan.AJI
potential candidates for governor have been invited. The
event will begin at 4:00 p.m. and last till dark. People
interested in attending should contact Bob Franklin at 7870347 or Paul Durr at 782-3855.
Top or the HUI Party
The second annual Top of the Hill neighborhood party will
be held oJune 22 from 5:30 p.m. to dusk at the top of
Glenley Tenace. Suggested donations of $4 for adults and
$2 for kids. Call 782-7147.
LIBRARIES
Faneuil Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for
children every Thursday at3:30p.m. Preschool Story Hour
is held Wednesdays at I 0:30 a.m. There is a craft with each
story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open
to the public. For more information, call 782-6705.
FaHuil Branch Library Newsletter
The Oakleaf, a bi-monthly newsletter, sponsored by the
Children's Room of the Faneuil Branch Library, is looking
for individuals interested in working on the newsletter and/
or contributing an article. The newsletter consists of short
stories, poetry, book reviews and much more written by
children who live and/or attend school in AllstonBrighton. Contact Cara Potter at 782-6705.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Allston Civic As.wc:iation
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting

on the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for
more information.

Diane Buckley is the recipient or the1989 Greater
Boston Bank annual Rita K. Garrity Scholarship.
Above, Harvey McFeaters, senior vice-president or
'the bank, presents Buckley with a certiracate. The
Su~mer Festival or One-Act Plays
bank awards her $1,000 to be paid to the college or
"
From
June 15 to July 1 at the Performance Place, 277
ber choice.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' . Somerville there will be a summer festival ofone-actplays.
For more information and tickets, call 254-4482.
Brighton-Allston Improvement Aswciation
The BAJA' s regular meeting occurs on the first Thursday
each month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is
YOUTH
welcome.
Good Sport Good News
Landlord Forum
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for informaThere will be a free landlord forum on Tuesday, June 27 at
tion, 524-1718. Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles
6:30 p.m. at the Dorchester House, 1353 Dorchester AveRiver, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths: call Boston Park
nue, Dorchester and Thursday, June 29 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Rangers for information, 522-2639 or 423-4569.The New
England Spons Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open
Lee School, 155 Talbot Avenue, Dorchester. Representa10 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun.
tives from the Boston Fair Housing Commission, the
Boston Housing Authority, Greater Boston Legal ServSummer Camp
ices, and the Boston Rent Equity Board will present inforSpaces available for the Jackson/Mann Community Summation and answer questions. The public is invited. For
mer Camp registration at the Community School Office,
more information, please call 725-4408.
Monday - Friday from 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Proof of
income required at registration.
North Zone School Planning Meeting
The North Zone School Planning and Improvement CounSummer Jobs
cil will holdapublicmeetingonJune 13 between6:30-9:00
ABCD Summerworks helps find youths between the ages
p.m. at English High School. The meeting will be an opporof
14 and 21 find summerjobs. Summerworks applications
tunity for parents to participate in the development of the
are available now at the Allston-Brighton APAC, 143
schools. For more info, call Casel Walker at 426-5552.
Harvard Avenue, Allston. Stop in and apply in person or
call 783-1485. You need a Social Security card to work for
RESULTS
the summer. If you don't have one, apply for one now at the
The next meeting of RESULTS will be on Tuesday, June
local Social Security office.
27, from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in the cafeteria of the Jackson/
Mann School. RESULTS is a non-profit citizen lobby
West End House Summer Program
group working to create the political will to end world
Kids ages 8 and up are welcome to join us for a host of
hunger and eradicate domestic homelessness.
summer activities. Pool activities: free swim, lessons,
water gym & games, swim team! Sports activities: soccer,
Youth Movement Program
softball, volleyball, basketball! Weekly trips! Arts &
The City of Boston "Youth Movement" Program Voluncrafts! And more! The Summer Program will run from
teer meeting will be held in the Community Service Room
Monday, June 26 - Friday, August 18, with Club hours
atPoliceStation 14, WashingtonStreet,BrightonCenterat
from noon to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. For more
7:00 p.m. on June 22.
about the Youth Program and also swim lessons for adults,
please call; 782-6041. The West End House is located at
SENIORS
105 Allston Street, Allston.
Choral Group
V.F.W. Field Day
The VeronicaB. SmithSeniorCenterinvitesseniors tojoin
Allston V.F.W. Post 669 invites all to attend its annual
a fun-filled choral group which meets every Thursday at
Field Day for children of Allston-Brighton on Tuesday,
10:30 a.m. Registration is $10 for 10 weeks. Dimitri
July 4, at 10:00 a.m., at the William F. Smith Playground,
Haitas, Inslruetor. For info, call the Center at 254-6100.
Western Avenue, Allston. In the event of heavy rain, it will
Senior Lunch
be held on Saturday, July 8. The itinerary will include foot
races for children with trophies to be awarded to fifty
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
winners; an inflated castle Moon Walle; a Flying Turtle
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
Racer; a Dunk Tank; five ponies for the children to ride;
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11:30
refreshments; and more. Every childwill receive an Ameriam. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more
can flag to honor the birth of our glorious country. Everyinformation. The hospital offers seniors several added
thing is free to all in attendance.
features, including a free movie every Thursday, monthly
birthday parties and holiday celebrations.
The Calendar listings are discretionary and are included on a space-available basis. All potential listings
Senior Center Needs Volunteers
must be delivered to The Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers to
02258 by Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general
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LOOKING BACKWARD

The many hotels of 19th century Brighton: Part 1
B1 WUliam P. Marchione

Late 19th century Brighton was unique in containing an
unusually large number of hotels- some twenty-two in
all. This article, the first of a two-part series, will describe
the hotels of Brighton Center. Part 2 will deal with those in
other sections of the town.
The hundreds of livestock dealers who came to
Brighton each week to trade at the Brighton Cattle Market
needed overnight accommodations. The local hotel industry was thus an adjunct to the cattle trade and essential to
its well being. Since the focal point of that trade, prior to
1884, was Brighton Center, the center was the location of
seven hotels.
The most famous and the largest of these establishments was the Cattle Fair Hotel, which stood on the north
side of Washington Street, between Market and Leicester
Streets. It was built in 1830 by the Cattle Fair Hotel Corporation.
In petitioning the State Legislature for incorporation,
the organi7.ers explained that there were then only two inns
in the centtal pan of Brighton {the Bull's Head Tavern, on "
Washington.Street a quarter mile east of the village, and an
old tavern standing on the site whae the Cattle Fair Hotel
would afterwards be built); that these hostelries could not
accommodate "the great influx of travellers who with
drovers, fanners and many others" visited the Brighton
The Cattle Fair Hotel stood at the corner of Washington and Market Streets from the 1830's to the 1890's.
Callie Fair each week; that it was essential that a "much
added, giving the hotel a capacity of 100 rooms. The manmore spacious and convenient accommodation" be prooriginal to the site, having been moved from Beacon Street
ager at the time was William Wilson who was described as
in Boston. The original proprietor, Thomas Mullen, was an
vided; and that in addition to building a large hotel, the
·~very popular man" under whose management "the hotel
sponsors were prepared to furnish "extensive pens and enIrish immigrant In 1912 the hotel, then called the Court
closing yards...wherd>y pan of the vast droves ofcattle and
Hotel, closed and was moved to 60 Henshaw Street (where
became a noted summer resort, accommodating thousands
yearI¥ and enjoying the reputation of being the best hotel
sheep which are constantly coming in may be left with
it still stands) to clear the way for the construction of the
outside of Boston. It possessed at that time the largest bar
more aecurity to wait the best chance for a market."
Brighton Five Cent Savings Bank. A Mr. Ward owned the
room in America."
The act of incorporation required that the Cattle Fair
hotel in its final days. The first floor had a bar and stools for
Later in the century the name changed to the Faneuil
customers and a background of stained glass windows.
Hotel provide "a shed or sheds, oot less than two hundred
House.
Ceo& by eighteen on the ground, and suitable for the shelter
On March 23, 1872 an unsigned article entitled"A Trip
With the removal of the stockyards to North Brighton
to Brighton," appearing in the Brighton Messenger, deof horses and carriages, and conveniently located for the
in 1884, the amount of business at the Faneuil House
use of the public, to whom it shall be free of all charJe for
scribed the hotels at the eastern end of Brighton Center as
declined sharply. It was demolished in the 1890s to make
Md ll"Od Ind amvenient barns, with suitable
follows:
way for residential development.
"I arrived at last, somewhat fatigued, at the Brighton
and sufficient stalls to secure and feed not less than one
The Brigh-ton Hotel, situated on the site of the
Hotel and partook of lunch, for which the establishment of
head of neat cattle." These structures accommo.....~·!Ja··lon Stockyards, which were located to the Brighton Police Station, had once been the Winship Mr. (Josiah) Wilson has been celebrated. If ever a man
Mansion (built
knew how to "keep a hotel," he is the man. I sauntered out,
rear of Cattle Fair
in 1780), home
Hotel from 1830
and the first building to meet my gaze was Nagle's Hotel,
lately much improved, and which in the skillful hands of
to 1884.
of the founder
of the Brighton
The Cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Nagle, carries on a flourishing business, as
Fair was the largCattle Market
does also the Reservoir House, nearly opposite."
est hotel in any
In 1820, JonAt the southeast comer of Chestnut Hill Avenue and
. athan
and
town around BosWashington Street stood Scates Hotel, operated by Mr.
too. A February,
Francis Win- . Dodenah Scates. The structure, which still stands (housing
Brighton Travel) is the oldest building in Brighton Center.
1834 advertiseship sold the
ment described it
old mansion to
Constructed in 1818, and located originally on the site of
Samuel Dudthe Winship School at the top of Dighton Street, it origias follows:
'"Ibc accomley who, addnally served as the exhibition hall of the Massachusetts
ing a floor and
Society for Promoting Agriculture and was the focal point
modations of this
an extension to
home are upon
of ihe annual Brighton Fair and Cattle Show, held on
Agricultural Hill from 1819 to the mid-1830s. In the early
the most extenthe rear, converted it to a
1850s, the building was moved off the hill to the Chestnut
sive scale. It has
hotel. It was
Hill Avenue location and converted into Scates Hotel.
been arranged
here that Gen- The last of Brighton Center's hotels, the Rockland
with particular ateral LaFayette
House, which opened in the late 1870s, stood at the
tention to the
stayed while
traveller and
southeast comer of Academy Hill Road {then called Rockland Street) and Washington Street. The building now
visiting
drover, both as to
Brighton in
comfort and conhouses the Shamrock Tavern. The original proprietor, John
H. Lee, became a prominent political figure in the 1890s,
venience. Cotil- The Winship Mansion, built in 1780, stood on the site of the Brighton Police 1825 on the fiftieth anniverlion parties, en- Station and in 1820 was converted into the Brighton Hotel.
representing Brighton on the Boston Board of Aldennen.
ginc companies,
In a day when the temperance and prohibition movesary of the
Revolution. Sleighing parties set out in season from the
ments enjoyed wide support, Brighton had a reputation as
clubs and all associations (are) provided for at instant
front of this hotel for a "brush," down Cambridge and
nolice. The larder will always be provided with the best the
a wide open town. Even when state law forbade the sale of
Brighton Avenue to the Milldam {then known as "the
alcohol, it could be obtained at Brighton's many hotels and
seasons afford, and the bar, as well as every other part of the
Brighton road"). Known as Wilson's Hotel in its last years,
saloons. The Brighton Messenger, published from 1872 to
house, will be attended to with strict reference to comfort,
it closed its doors in 1875 and was demolished in the early
1876, documents this illegal commerce with many referconvenience, and satisfaction of the patrons of this estab1890s
lishment"
ences to State Constable Hoyt raiding local establishments,
Across Washington Street, at the southwest comer of
The fust proprietor wasJ udson Murdock. The manager
seizing liquor supplies, and imposing stiff fines on the
Winship Street (on the site of the present Winship Spa),
guilty hotel and saloon keepers. Gamblers also found it
in 1834 wasZachariahB. Porter, for whom the Porterhouse
stood the Nagle Hotel. Eugene Nagle operated a hotel here
easy to indulge their habit in Brighton.
steak was named, and who afterwards owned and managed
in the late 1860s. However, the original building was
a famous hotel in Porter Square, Cambridge. The Cattle
A Brighton Messenger correspondent, writing on
November 2, 1872, a year before Brighton's annexation to
partially demolished in the early 70s when the town widFair accommodated many prominent visitors, including
ened Washington Street. A second Nagle hotel opened here
Boston, commented as follows about the damage to the
Daniel Webster and Henry Clay. Webster frequently visin the early 1870s, however. By 1900 it was owned by the
town's reputation:
ited Brighton to attend the annual Brighton Fair and Cattle
Fitzgerald family. Prohibition and thedeath ofJohn F. Fitz"Brighton, I believe, is considered the refuge of all that
Show, held in October. Clay visited Brighton in 1833 and
gerald, the last proprietor, led to the closing of Fitzgerald
is said to h.tve recognized some cattle of his own raising
is bad, and the den of vice. Go where you may, and a slur
Hotel in 1892.
is cast upon her fair name. Now it is not Brighton or her
that had been driven on foot from his plantation, Ashland,
in Lexington, Kentucky.
At the cornerof Wirt and Washington Streets on the site · towns-people that are so much worse, but it is the people
of the New World Bank stood the Reservoir House, which
who come into the village, and think when they get here it
In 1852 the Cattle Fair was renovated in the then popuis no matter, only Brighton, we can do just as we please."
was established in the late 1860s while the Chestnut Hill
lar Italianate style by prominent architect William WashThis complaint has a distinctly modem ring to it
Reservoir was under construction. The building was not
burn. Broad running verandas and a fourth story were

.-.,,wr,
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REAL ESTATE

·

Realtors support charities with Project ·R.A.l.N.
By Carol Natelson

winter auction is planned for December. For more information, on the event, please contact Amy Tierce at 731-3060.

Area Realtors are joining together to fight hunger. The
Realtors from the Brighton, Brookline area created Project
R.A.I. N. (Realtors Assisting Individuals In Need) to suppon worthwhile community charities. In 1988 the organization raised over $10,000 to benefit area youths.
This year the focus is hunger in the community. All profits will be turned over to the Allston/Brighton food pantry
and the Brookline Lunch Program for the Elderly. According to spokesman Amy Tierce, "The Allston Brighton Food
Pantry feeds over 40 families a month and that is still not
enough and the Brookline Hot Lunch program is about to
have its funding cut These are community charities very
worthy of attention."
This year's kick-off event, a Las Vegas night, will be
held at the Holiday Inn on Beacon Street in Brookline,
Friday June 16th. The event is open to th . public, admission
is SS.00. The doors will open at 8:00 p. n. Project R.A.I.N.
will raffle off a trip to Atlantic City at the end of the evening.
This year's fund-raising goal is $15,000. In addition to

Tenants, landlords should prepare for September
The real estate column would like to remind all landlords, and tenants that September first is right around the
comer. For years September has traditionally been the
month when most properties tum over in Metro Boston. As
in the recent past, the slump in the housing market will
create an increased demand on the rental market. Boston
has one of the lowest vacancy rates in the nation. We also
live in one of the most expensive rental markets in the
country.
If your landlord uses the standard Massachusetts one
year lease, the following will apply. If a lease will be up for
renewal in the next few months, the landlord must notify the
tenant if there w:11 be an increase in the rent. All landlords
should send a notice of rent increases at least thirty days
before the increased rent will go into effect.
If a tenant does not plan to renew- a lease, he should

notify the landlord at least one full month prior to the
vacancy date. Therefore, if your proposed vacancy date is
August 1st, you should give your notice by July 1st If you
give notice on July 5th, you are liable for the August rent
If a tenant wishes to leave early and the landlord is able to
rent the property, the rent will be refunded to the original
tenant. It is not legal for a landlord to collect double rent.
All security deposits should be refunded to the tenant no
later than thirty days after the tenant has vacated the
property. All security deposits should be returned along
with the 5% interest, the money has drawn from the date of
the original lease.
If a tenant plans to stay in a property for an additional
year, it is a good idea to sign a new lease. If the current lease
expires, the tenancy automatically reverts to a tenancy-atwill. This means that tenant can vacate the property with
thirty days notice; this also means the landlord can ask the
tenant to leave with the same notice.
Next week in the Real Estate column, we will give
everyone who has to move tips on finding a good apartment.

theJu~~sV~asn~~theth~amualPrajectRAJ.K ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

APARTMENTS
Apartment Needed
Working professional lady,
non-smoker, quiet-needs
2nd floor aparunent. Good
references. Call 262-6672.
6/8x2
For Rent
Three or four bedroom in
two-family. $1200 + utilities. Safe neighborhood.
254-4899 or 782-9740.6/
8x2
For Rent
Brighton-5 room/2 br, on
the T, back porch, $800 +
utilities. Call 787-5043 Sat
& Sun; after 3pm Mon-Fri.
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Heritage Buildings
Tapered I-Beam, bolt-up
construction
steel
engineer
buildings,
stamped construction
prints, 3,000 standard sizes,
30x40xl0
S3,485;
40x60x12
$6,275;
50x75x12
$9,186;
60x100x14
$13,895.
Call for free brochures

today. Ph-1-800-643-5555.

...

HOMES
For Sale
Retirement new home for
sale: Small coastal village
with best people, fishing,
golf, sailing, four season
weather, 1600 sq. ft., three
bed, 2 1/ 2 bath, walk-in closets, double garage,
$89,000. For information:
Gwaltney, Box 329, Oriental, N.C. 28571.

GALVIN REALTY
363 Washington St., Brighton Center
Specializing In:
•Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

Brighton Associates, Inc.
• Property Management
•Apartment Rentals
5 bedroom apartment available; $1200 a
month w/heat & hot water included.
Students welcome.

783-1298
Box 248, Allston, MA 02134

4113.a

&ca;e h-()/ff BQ~(Qlf/

VACATION
PROPERTIES
Wanted
Got a campground membership or timeshare? We'll
take it! America's most
successful resort sale clearinghouse, call Resort Sales
International. Free hotline
1-800-423-5967.
Worldwide Selection
of vacation properties. Recieve S2 on all inquiries.
Call Resorts Resale today.
1-800-826-7844 NATL, 1800-826-1847 in FL or 1305-771-6296

Charming older colonial for sale by owner.
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath plus
mudroom, enclosed porch and good attic
and basement storage. Fully insulated,
aluminum siding, new forced hot water
heating system & gas hot water heater.
Quiet residential side street and nice yard.
Walking distance to Woburn Center.
Modestly priced for quick sale. Call before
we turn it over to the realtor and SAVE.
$154,900 call 933-5699 or 787-2016.

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1975 Volkswagon
Van
Blue with white camper
top; needs clutch; needs
work; will sell for parts.
$1200 or B.0. Call
Dave after 2:00pm.
254-1198
Datsun 240Z
Good for parts or fixup project. Many new
parts. Call 789-4499.
Please leave a message.
COMPUTERS
Business Comp.
System
Multi-user computer
system can accomodate
4 terminals & printer to
perform accounting,
wp, database &
-

-d

h_aeL t

application. Altos 48620 system includes 25
meg hard drive, 800 K
floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals & optional
printer. Can run any
business needing AP,
AR, order entry,
invoicing, general
ledger, etc. $1500. with
printer. Call days 7825574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or
any Macintosh, parts
peripherals or software.
call 254-0334

DAYCARE
Childcare Available
Licensed Daycare has
openings for your 12
month
old+.

Residential
<lrea;
secured yard for
summer .
fun .
Negotiablerat~s. Meals
included.
Early
workers welcome. Call
254-3040. 6/15xl

FOR SALE
Hood 7000-Log
Loader
Two
years
old.
Complete tank, pump,
hoses.
Excellent
condition. $9,800. Tel:
1-401-884-1288.
GENERAL
Wanted: Generous
Loving Families
to share their homes
with a European or
Japanese high school
exchange student for

the 89/90 school year.
Call Aise 1-800SIBLING.

HOUSECLEANING
Available
Experienced, reliable
lady looking for more
h o u sec 1e an.in g .
Thorough & efficient.
Professional service.
Very reasonable rates.
Excellent references.
Call Rita, 262-7938. 6/
15xl
Fast •• Reliable
Woman will clean your
house. Two years
professional
experience-references
available; reasonable
rates: by the hour or the
task. Call Mary at 7834847.
6/15x2

INSTRUCTION
Diesel Mechanics
Train to be a diesel
mechanic. 7 month
hands on program.
Classes start every 2
months .
Diesel
Technology Institute,
105 Phoenix Ave.,
Enfield CT. 800-2434242.

Get
Results
in the
Journal
Cl<mified!

LOST&FOUND
Found
Eyeglasses at 327
Faneuil Street. Call
254-1221.
6/15xl

•••••••••••••

WANTED
Bookcases
I am looking for
bookcases - cash paid.
Call 938-6126.

Sendyour ad, 25 words
or less, with a check or
money order for $5 ti
The Journal, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258
Tuesday at 4:00 pm.

Only $5
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HELP WANTED
Maintenance Mechanic

Don't Sell Yourself Short.
Accept this challenge and watch
your income grow. Leading
Boston-based food distributor with
47 locations in North America is
looking for 3 to 5 money motivated
sales persons immediately. $600 to
$800 weekly in commissions.
Training, company vehicle,
benefits and more.

Office
Assistant

Full-time position, 7am to 3:30pm. Basic
knowledge of plumbing, electrical, carpentry,
painting, wallpapering & RVAC is helpful.

Jackson-Mann Community School
is seeking someone to work in a fastpace d, multi-service setting.
Exceelent typing & phone skills
needed. 30 hour work week; City of
Boston benefits. Call Susan Touhey
at:

Positions offer competitive salary & benefits.
Interested persons should come in and
complete an application.

The Greenery

Call Mr. Flaherty:

99 Chestnut Hill Ave.

769-6030
6/hl4

Boston

783-2770

F.qual Opportunity Employer

6116"1

Newton Day Camp

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

.ATTENTION

Eight week summer camp program for
children, ages 3-6. June 26-August
18. Positions available:

full-time position ovoiloble for o moti- ~

•

• Assistant Director
• Counselors
• Certified Lifeguard
• Maintenance

voted individual. Position includes paid
vocation, 15 holidays &medico I&dental
benefits. Experience is not necessary for

a hard worker willing to learn.

Mllles&Females
16 through 21
Out of school?
Out of work?

The Job Corps can help!
Receive job training and earn while you
learn. Free: room, meals, clothing and health
care. GED and Driver's =d classes are also
offered. Excellent job pl 1cement opportunity.

Please call Sharon Smallshaw

Call 254-0334

Call Craig Lyons

969-5906

825-9136

r;: -

Earn Extra $$ on
Weekends

I-

Minimum starting wage $7 per hour
Specta Guard, Inc. has immediate part-time
weekend Security Officer positions. All shifts
available In Brookline, Boston & Medford.

Barn $ 500 to $ l 000

Manufacturers Reps

Part-time weekly stuffing envelopes
at home. Easy work-no experience.
for free information, send selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:

We will give you a chance to earn up to SOK+
annually representing our nationally advertised
prcxiuct for the auto, marine & transportation
industries. No inventories. No deliveries. No
collections.

,._

Just Sell

Tel-A-Mailers

617-890-8937

Call 1-800-221-9394 for more information.

PO Box 819
Fairview, NJ 07022

335 Bear Hill Road, Waltham
6/8x4

This is your chance. Call now.
It's a free call!

11~=========--=-=::-:-------:-----~s~~~:s-~

118••

Maintenance
Supervisor

..........................
.,
SALES PEOPLE/
:

Experienced In general maintenance.
Knowledge of faclllty systems (electricalplumbing). Health care experience
preferred but not required. Send resume
or call Personnel office for Interview.

782-8113
l/l!llll

Home Health
Assistant
$7.00 per hour.
No experience
necessary. Part,
time, flexible
hmm.
Call 731,2001

if you get a recording

e.'IS.I

:

No experience necessary
Must be motivated
Part & full-time positions
available - good commission

:
:
•
••

254-0334

:

Up to SOK per year. Full or part-time
representing our nationally advertised
product to the Auto, Marine &
Transportation industries. Excellent
ground floor opportunity with a small,
emerging growth company. Call:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1-800-221-9394

STUDENTS

R.N. or L.P.N.

Earn High Commissions
This Summer & Have Fun

11-7 Shift

J&B
Consulting
Earn up to
$339.84 per week
assembling our
products at home.
Call for details
(508) 682-6366

•

STUDENTS

OUTSIDE SALES

selling the Encyclopaedia Britannica in our
counter location at fairs, theme parks, etc.
Creative work, fringe benefits & all training
provided. 18 years & over.

Call Chris at 1-800-447-5747

please leave a message.

Full or part-time; Small private
nursing home in Brookline. Living
accomodations available.
Call V. Evers, R.N.

Brentwood Nursing Home
277-0722

5/1&<4

6/!Sxl

5111"8

Telemarketers

Extra

Part and Full-Time
Positions available for bright and
motivated individuals in a casual
but fast-paced environment.
Interested persons please call

Money?
Sell Avon.
497-1217
,..........
" ......... .

______________. . . . .

._

254-0334

WEEKEND

Need

Iii....

M'iot1

CUSTODIAN
Needed for BWDAD Service
Agency in a residential area
of Brooldine. Hours: Sat·
Sun;
10:30am·7pm.
convenient to "T." CAil Jerry
at:

Mass Association
for the Blind
200 Ivy SL, Brookline
0d

738-5110

SALESMAN'S DREAM
New, exciting, existing
demand, no rejections, 6
figure
income!
Call
immediately for details. Ask
for Roy or Sid
618x1

617-782-0424
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HELP WANTED
OFFICE WORKER/TELEMARKETER
vVe are seeking a bright & motivated
individual for a full-time position involving
general office work and telemarketing . Full
medical benefits, two weeks paid vacation
and more. If you are interested in working
in a casual but fast-paced environment,
contact us today!

782-4882

WBZ-AM/WBZ-TV

Instructors

TV SALES ASSISTANTS

Needed for residential home in
Marlboro to instruct developmentally
disabled adults in life skills for
community transitioning. All shifts
available. Salary high teens with
comprehensive medical & dental
package. Contact Char Calkins:

Previous office experience preferred. Type at
least 55 wpm. Word processing skills
preferred and knowledge of Professional
Write and I.B.M. Compatible PC. Ability to
work under pressure deadlines. Ability to
prioritize, detail-oriented, good followthrough. Heavy phone contact. There are 2
openings for this position.

The Institute of Professional Practice, Inc.
PO Box 7510, 435 Main Street
Fitchburg, MA 01420

Please send resume (no phone calls) to:
Tony Vinciquerra
General Sales Manager
1170 Soldiers Field Road
Boston, MA 02134

508-480-8355
Equal Opportunity Employer D-2
6/!Sd

6/15xl

Help Wanted???
On-Call
Telephone Operators
•••••••••

We have the answer!!!

The City of Somerville is currently
taking applications for positions as
On-Call Telephone Operators .
Applicants must be available and
willing to work weekdays, 7:30a.m.
to 4:30p.m. The salary is $8.27 pe}
hour. If interested, please apply at
the Personnel Department.

•••••••••
Somerville City Hall
93 Highland Avenue
Somerville
Weekdays from
8:300.m. to 4:30p.m.

Run your help wanted ad In the JOURNAL.
We're so sure that you'll flll your position that
we make an offer no one else wlll match. If
you don't flll your position the 1st time In,

we'll re-run your ad a
2nd time FREE.
How can we do It?
That's the easy part. 88% of the time we get
results on the ffrst try.
Easy, right?
Makes you wonder why the
other guys won't do It.

..

If you want RESULTS,

1.::,. .

. IJELP WANTED

AMOITIOUS AND ENTIIUSIASllC?
You could be one or three Merri-M:ic
Rep's hired here this monlhl Generous
commissions on GiflS, Toys, llome Decor.
1-800-992-1072 ext. 5.
EXPANDING
COUNTRY
IIOMBPARTY DECORATING comp:iny seeking
Regional Manager. Salary/commission.
Send lcller or applicalion and resume to:
Counlry W:igon, 962 Main, Dubuque, IA
52001.
J & D CONSULTING ·Earn up to $339.84
a wetk assembling our producls at home.
Call (508) 682-6366 for details. IC you get a
recording, le:ivc a message.

"Get Results in the JOURNAL"
6/Sxl

NOlYPING?
NO PROBLEM!
Choose from dozens of
non-typing temporery
assignments! Enjoy the
work schedule of your

Real Estate
$50,000 +

GENERAL OFFICE HELP
kJercy Rent-A-Car, Ire. is seeking oo entrusiastic
profeSsiord incividud to assist Admiristration Mroger in
,4Jlston location. Duties irch.x:le tog & title, handlirg some
ircomrg coifs, greet &assist customers with reservations &
contract completion. Experience with PCs helpfU. Driver's
license a must. Part-time to start, can be made full-time for
the right person. We offer hourly salary, excellent benefits
package & flexible hours. Please phone 783-4761 between
12-5pm to arrange an interview.
6/1!111

choice, earn TOP PAY

Yearly potential commissions in our
sales or rental division. FREE TRAINING,
very active, nationally franchised
Cambridge based office.
Call Mr. Femmino at 876-4849
smx1a618x1

and SPECIAL BENEFITS
tool

Call or Visit Today!

BROOKLINE
1330 Beacon Street
734-7199

Offiw
Spczcialists

5/lbl

TEMPORARY
DRIVERS
Agency-Rent·A<:ar seeks
part-time
Drivers/
Shultlers lo work varying
hours on short notice. No
overnight travel. Good
driving record required.
Senior citizens welcome..
For more info, call:
6/1Sx1783·447Q

Pladng You 111 F0< 25 Vt.sf

Our Low
Weekly Prices
are listed below
by ad Size and
length of program.

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2''
2x2''

6weeks

13weeks

26weeks

52weeks

9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

For more information call Tony Sk:idmore at 254-0334
Prices based on payment in advance. Terms may be arranged on some extended programs..
Please make checks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore

....

,,.

-

._

. '·
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
,':'Michael J.

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135

~··

617-787-1987

Hynes
·.·.

• Painting Estlmates.

,: :,.. Insurance Claim\ . .

Mike Cashman

:111:: ] +

~i~:~~~~:r!~ o~i'!:'.!'.:i

Most Insuraoces ···
\.L.£,.1 '

734-6747
1 OR~dford Street

v ,UL:A/

YOl R H '.A\1

Carpet Cleaning
COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

R.M. HYNDS

Auto Repair _
• BodyWork

SPECIALIZI:'\G
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQU IPMENT A:'\D
CLOTlll:'\G FOR

Carpentry ·

Auto Repair

Athletic Equipment & Clothing

&SONS

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

General Contractors

J

• Dyeing
• Cleaning
• Repairs

• Vinyl & Aluminum
• Replacement Windows
• Vinyl Siding

CARPENTRY
MASONRY
SUN DECKS
ADDITIONS
Licensed Builder
Call Bob 787-1382

Old Fashioned Cleaning
Professional & Reliable
People

• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

Gift Certificates Available
204 HOll'l!Shie Streel • Comln:tge

354-7788

Daycare

Floors

Floors

THE RAINBOW

FL:!:G

ALLSTON

~

AMAZING

>\lpha Copy Center
High Speed, High
Quality Copying
• Business Cards
• Wedding Invitations
• Custom Christmas
Cards
•Flyers and morel
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

is a local Family Day Care

Sc HOOL

offering a wann, hqJTiclikc
learning environment. We
are accepting applications
for 2 & 3 year olds for
swnrner & fall enrollments.

Sales • Installation • Finishing

~~~4=-4~::::::;J

License# 38158
789-4214

Convenient fom1ly day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings now & in
fall, full & part-t ime. Lie 47732

782-8157

787-4721

Kids Korner

Furniture

.

CORTFurniture Rental
Clearance Center

Hardwood Flooring
Free Estimates
Insured Workmen
BRIGHTON

Laundry Service
===s

.

Top quality, previously rented
furniture from names like Lane
Bassett and Chromcraft, all at
30-70% off retail prices.
l 55 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-5455

Laundry Service

CharlesBank Cleaners~~

~~~

Massage

:loeHogan

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

410 Washington St.

Leslie Hope, MsT
Licensed & Certified
Reasonable Rates
Women Only

Brighton

938-6126

The Cleaning Place~~~

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

547-7868

783-5706

80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Was11; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

1

~~~~~~~~~~~~J

Legal Services

(617) 782- 5152

w~

o 0oodod'9

::-,

Attorney at Lavv

I

787-9580

Copying
.'

Cleaning Services

Music

I DONBAIA
DISC JOCKEY

S.ame-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Painting

Painting

~&owaey
ry~

~
H.M. Painting Co.

Specializing in
Interior &: Exterior
Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos, Apartments
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

Our Work is 100%
Sarisfucrion·Gtcurunteed

244-5909

782-9759

INTERIOR
AND
D.'TERIOR

Coll G..egory • FrM Estimates

782 - 8717

Advertise in
The Journal
Classified!!

Unbeatable Prices
Free E~timatcs
Call

Printing & Graphics

Window Cleaning

BRIGHTON MESSENGER

1 SPARKLFS-,

Services For Sale???

PU 8 LISH I N G C 0 RP.
F lyers
Forms
Resumes
Brochures

Letterheads

• Free Estimates
• Excellent Refs.

Call 254-0334

1x6

Invitations

Run This Size
Service Directory Ad
For As Little As

$24 Per Week

782-3946

:

:

Window Cleaning

·~

:

:

I Have Us Let The
I Sunshine In!
I Reasonable Rates
I
789-4905
I
10% Dbcount

L

_With Cou~~_

I
I
I
I
I

_J

r-----------------------------------------------------,
No-w Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!
The Allston-Brighton Journal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving TheJournalfor free you may have noticed that its been coming every 2-3 weeks.
That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served.
If you have enjoyed reading our w eekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can still receive The Journal weekly, by subscribing, at the
modest price of $15 .00 per ye:u for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton.

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to:
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
Subscriber Name

Street Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & include zipcode)

Telephone

L---------------------~---------------~--------- ------~

